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SKY WAVES
SECURITY PVT. LTD.
An ISO 9001 : 2008 Certified Company

Premier Security Personnel Provider
www.skywavessecurity.in
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ABOUT US
We are the amongest leading service providers in the field of security services in India. These
services are highly acknowledged for authenticity, originality and timely execution. The services
portfolio of Sky Waves Security Services includes guarding, providing bodyguards, fire squad
and other security services for Industries, Solar Sites, Multinationals, Banks, Insurance Company,
shopping mall, Retail Outlets, Hotels, Legal Agencies, Corporate & Business Houses, Residential
Colonies, Housing and Co-operative Societies ,Institutions and other organization required any type
of securities in India.

OUR GOAL

TO HELP YOU IN ACHIEVING YOUR GOALS

SWS is fully committed to being a 'Total Quality' service provider, benchmarked by providing
professionally trained & high caliber personnel. At Sky Waves Security Services, we continually
strive to improve in each of these domains to serve an ever expanding and aware client base.

Management

SECURITY GUARD AND SECURITY SUPERVISOR WITH SECURITY OFFICERS

A security guard, security officer, or protective agent is a private person who is hired to protect an organization's
assets (property, people, equipment, money, etc.) from a variety of hazards (such as waste, damaged property,
unsafe worker behaviour, criminal activity such as theft, etc.) by using preventative measures. They do this by
maintaining a high-visibility presence to deter illegal and inappropriate actions, observing (either directly,
through patrolling, or by watching alarm systems or video cameras) for signs of crime, fire or disorder; then
taking action to minimize damage (example: warning and escorting trespassers off property) and reporting any
incidents to their client and emergency services, such as police and ambulance, as appropriate.
Security officers are generally uniformed to represent their lawful authority to protect private property.
Security guards are generally governed by legal regulations, which set out the requirements for eligibility
(e.g., a criminal record check) and the permitted authorities of a security guard in a given jurisdiction. The
authorities permitted to security guards vary by country and sub national jurisdiction. Security officers are
hired by a range of organizations, including businesses, government departments and agencies and
not-for-profit organizations (e.g., Temples, Mosques, churches and charitable institutions)

RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING
We are having our own Training School at Bar Village in Jaitaran Tehsil, District Pali, Rajasthan.
We impart specialized training to the selected personnel at our Security Training Schools. Assessment of all the
security personnel through a written and aptitude test is conducted on completion of the training program.
Industrial Security services understand the importance of effective unarmed security guard training in order
to meet and exceed the needs of its clients and officers, as well as the continous rising demands of homeland
security initiatives. The training program is designed to allow each security officer the opportunity for a clear
road to success.
This entails three phases : Core training topics: basic security officer duties – awareness, officer conduct,
reporting, principles of communication.
Customer specification focus: specific duties and procedures relating to the job at the customer's site. Promote
and provide ongoing training: encourage each officer's professionals development.

DEPLOYMENT
On successful completion of the specialized training, we deploy these personnel to undergo seventeen days
practical training. We also impart Refresher Training Modules at regular intervals.

CLIENTS

WHY US... ?

SECURITY SURVEY

On understanding the requirement of Clients, we undertake a security survey of the premises
and offer our recommendations to the client.
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We are completely focused in our approach and it reflects in our process. Due to our committed approach,
we are highly trusted by our clients. It has further helped us to achieve a respectful position among our
competitors. Some of the other reasons for our growth are:

Variety of efficient services
Close familiarity with the industry
Wide client base that has complete faith in our capabilities
Adaptable to all kinds of technological and procedural overhauls
High levels of services at reasonable price
Provision of trained personnel
Provision of additional security personnel with ceremonial uniform during important functions
Quick reinforcement of manpower in emergency situations
We provide 24 x 7 days basis, to accomplish the requirements of the clients.
Maintaining a comprehensive reporting system and promptly submitting the prescribed reports to
designated personnel. Provinding the equipments and materials specified in the solicitation.
Patrolling - inspecting the locations on foot and surveillance of designated area.
Performing requisite public safety, law and order frunctions.
Controlling access into and out of area.
Administering and enforcing established systems for personnel indentification / badging.
Safeguarding the client against unauthorised access, loss, theft, sabotage or malicious acts.
Maintainging a security awareness / crime prevention programmes.
Conducting fire prevention and safety surveillance. Providing escort facility to specified personnel.

Man-tech Security Solution
We specialize in the installation and maintenance of high tech security
devices to commercial and domestic customers. We have given years of
paralleled service in the field of Intruder Alarms, CCTV Systems, Access
Control, High-end Attendance system, Automatic Gates and Traffic Barriers.
We provide professional yet cost effective solutions for our client’s security
concerns. Our clients range from domestic, commercial, industrial, financial
institutions, Hospitals, educational and government organisation.
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SKY WAVES SECURITY PVT. LTD.
“SKY WAVES HOUSE”
77, Kulin Tenament, Vasna, Ahmedabad-380007.
Ph.: +91 9825071518, 7622001234

E-mail: info@skywavessecurity.in

